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Looking
back
2018 was a year of breakthroughs for
Three Cs. We achieved our first surplus
for nine years, designed and moved into
fantastic new offices in Deptford. We
achieved staff turnover of 12.4% which
is half the national average, and a job
satisfaction score of 88% despite cuts to
some terms and conditions the year before.
We achieved silver standard
(with gold streaks) in
our IIP assessment and
the assessor described
staff as dedicated and
committed, the organisation
as genuinely values-based
and leadership as authentic.
Project 17, an innovation
aimed at restoring human
value to systems, helped
us produce a leaner and
safer health action and
emergency planning system
to better support people’s
health and well-being.
In terms of advocacy and
campaigning, it has also
been a breakthrough year.
Increasing membership and
influence of the SELTCP
forum is set to bring lived
experience to shape future
commissioning under
Transforming Care in South
East London. People we
support from our Social
Inclusion Task Force are
developing and seeking
funding for a campaign
– See My Ability – which
is all about challenging
the stereotypes of people

with learning disabilities,
autism and mental health
challenges. In the best
possible way, it is all
going on.
I would take this
opportunity to thank the
Three Cs team – those we
support, their families, our
staff and volunteers, our
Chair and trustees – as
well as our partners and
funders for a fabulous year.
Partying at the National
Maritime Museum for
our 25th Anniversary and
Celebrating Success 2018
was the icing on a sweet,
rich Three Cs cake.
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Looking
forward
2018 has certainly been a year to
remember and its success has set our
standard for 2019. Supporting individuals
to have control and choice about
their lives and become a part of their
community is an ambition that’s worth
the commitment of our beneficiaries,
staff, volunteers, and networks.
When we celebrated Three
Cs 25th anniversary, we
did it in a way that lived up
to our mission and values.
People are the foundation
of the dreams on which
we build; to push the
boundaries of what is ‘good
enough’ by recognising
our staff, volunteers, and
Three Cs’ community
for their achievements,
and celebrating with our
beneficiaries as equal
citizens is a wonderful
accomplishment. That’s the
attitude with which we will
approach 2019.
We also celebrated the
10th anniversary of our
CEO, Jo Clare. We bid
farewell to Ian Wilson our
lead Finance trustee after
9 years of service on our
Board. We welcomed new
beneficiary and independent
trustees Lisa Lye, Neville
Pardi, Caroline Dixon, and
Joanne Foakes. The right
ingredients to keep reaching
for our goals – continuity,
new ideas, and improving
how we do things.

In 2018, Three Cs financial
stability improved but there
is no place for complacency.
2019 brings the Brexit exit,
new challenges as local
authorities closely manage
the funding of contracts,
opportunities to make the
voices of those we serve
heard in places of influence,
meeting new legislation,
and addressing risks
identified during 2018 e.g.
General Data Protection
Regulations, cybercrime.
As we set out to do even
better in 2019, the things
that will mean the most
to us are the stories from
our beneficiaries and their
loved ones of how Three
Cs makes a difference in
helping them and society
to become more accessible.
Thank you for all we have
achieved in 2018 and
wishing much success
during 2019!

Chair of the Board
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Easy Read
Accounts
Where the money comes from
London Borough of Lewisham
London Borough of Southwark
London Borough of Redbridge
London Borough of Newham
London Borough of Greenwich
Other
Investment income
Personal Budgets

3,253,493
689,146
547,682
383,209
71,568
62,185
36,332
6,218

How we spent the money (in thousands of pounds)
Support Staff
Management & Admin Staff
Office Costs
Premises
Social Inclusion & Support
Training & HR
Other
Depreciation
Grant making

Ins and Outs
2018
2018
£’000s

2017
£’000s

Income
Support services
Housing management services
Social inclusion
Other income
Investment income

4,942
124
52
60
36

4,838
102
15
0
42

Total Income

5,216

5,008

Expenditure
Raising Funds
Support services
Housing management services
Social inclusion
Governance

38
4,829
89
85
37

32
4,814
80
87
2

Total Expenditure

5,078

5,015

Net Income
138	‐7
Change in value of investments	‐8
115
Movement in Reserves

130

108

Funds
General reserve
Designated funds
Revaluation reserve

2,291
1,682
351
249

2,161
1,705
197
256

Total Unrestricted Funds

2,282

2,158

3,773,417
474,108
322,163
280,224
108,830
76,030
34,251
9,692
0

